




GORMIE$ SELL OUT
The Gormies Sing The Hits, Columbia Records, 1988

Album Review

 It’s not everyday we’re given a piece of 
media that provides a perfect snapshot of our 
culture’s current state in the dire, terminally 
rapid feedback-cycling death-spiral of 
self-cannibalism, regurgitation, and 
reanimation that results in the music, 
television, and politics that we’re expected to 
continuously consume. Oh, wait—it IS 
everyday! And one of those days last week 
marked the release of the debut album from 
everyone’s favorite trio of apparent 

polymaths, The Gormies, The Gormies Sing polymaths, The Gormies, The Gormies Sing 
The Hits. To call this release a novelty album 
would imply that within it’s ear-wrenching 
track list contains some measure of nift, rather 
than what it does: corporate toy executives 
sneaking into your home in the form of a CD 
or cassette and robbing you of not just your 
money, but your sanity, your precious time, 
and—God forbid you’ve purchased this for 
your kid—the eternal souls of your children, 
who, living in the society that produced this 
work of paralyzing mediocrity, will grow up to 
be limb-gnawing invalids, peeping toms, and 
politicians. Needless to say, parents who play 
this album for their tortured spawn should 
themselves be launched into the sky and fired themselves be launched into the sky and fired 
upon like skeet pigeons.
 My general experience listening to this 
album was one of all-consuming torment and 
 My general experience listening to this 
album was one of all-consuming torment and 
spirit blistering agony. It propelled me into a 
repeating cycle of weeping followed by 
laughing, with the transition between the two 
actions being so softly gradiated that no 
particular emotion could be identified at any

given moment. Remembering the condition 
of our popular culture, I would curl forward in 
my chair and weep. Realizing I was listening to 
The Gormies, and the Gormies were singing 
the hits, I would throw my skull backward with 
explosive laughter. Remembering I was 
tasked with writing a review of this sub-drivel, 
again I curled and cried. This obviously 
resulted in physical pain, and the lower discs 
of my spine eventually swelled and bulged 
under my skin, resembling teething rings.

 The listening experience of this music is  The listening experience of this music is 
made all the more horrifying by the trio’s 
appearance (please note: I wrote this same 
sentence when writing a review of a Buttcocks 
show in ‘79 at the BO Depot in Brooklyn.) For 
those of you living under a rock: good for you, 
I wish I was being crushed by a giant boulder 
right now too. But for those of you who don’t 
know who the Gormies are, they are the 
corporate mascots for the multinational food 
and drink processing conglomerate MeMeals. 
Although the Gormies have never recorded 
an album, they have appeared in countless 
episodes of television, notoriously ruining the 
July 4th special of  Gumshoe: Child Detective. 
The Gormies can be seen in at least a dozen 
feature films, two of which they directed. 
They’ve driven trucks across North America, 
swam the English Channel, competed in the 
1980 Olympic Games, and co-hosted the 41st 
Tony Awards with Angela Lansbury. 
 Despite being everywhere, including in 
your food ingredients, they had never 
 Despite being everywhere, including in 
your food ingredients, they had never 
recorded a musical album, and so, I’d been 

spared of being paid to think and write about 
them—until now. 
 The album’s opening track is of course  The album’s opening track is of course 
one of many covers. The trio sing an 
unpleasant a cappella arrangement of Keith 
Jarret’s “Gypsy Moth.” And upon listening to 
this first track, any wisping thread of hope I 
had that this mass produced product would 
NOT be a bitter slop like the foodstuffs they 
represent went out the window and 
evaporated in the sunlight. 

 The second track on this landfill-bound  The second track on this landfill-bound 
compilation is an original piece, with all three 
credited as writers. The Gormies pick up some 
instruments this time, forcing onto the listener 
their take on perhaps the most overplayed 
genre in all of chamber ensemble music, the 
trio sonata. The music continues to be 
unbearable here, with near-passable 
counterpoint crumbling into hamfisted 
playing that seems to spastically abandon any 
attempt at momentum before suddenly 
resolving to try again. 
 After this, the covers continue with  After this, the covers continue with 
“Goin’ Home,” “Bluebeard’s Castle,” 
“Sequenza III,” “Die Forelle,” “Utrenja The 
Entombment of Christ,” and “I Was a Fool To 
Care,” all of which are performed which such 
a dispassionate glaze that one both instantly 
forgets what they just consumed and feels ill.
 The remaining 16 original songs and  The remaining 16 original songs and 
compositions on this album are undeserving 
of any more mention than this sentence. So, 
Gormie-fans, take my word for it: 
            Skip this album.                                             ∎
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I  Love Her  ToMatch
Hush (Let it  Be)
I  Saw Her  Superchat
Pump and Bust (Shake it  Up Baby)
Here Comes the Gorb
Hey Jorm
You Never  Give  MeMoreTV Your MoneyYou Never  Give  MeMoreTV Your Money
Orb-La-DI  Orb-La-Da
With a L itt le  Help from FUCKER™ Energy Dr ink
Everybody’s  Got Something to Hide Except Me and Morph Wi l l iams

When I ’m 69 (Not Dirty)
Mean Mr .  Duan-Michael
Happiness is  Some Warm Mud
Yel low SubmarineYel low Submarine
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The Beat les are in no way associated with Skeleton Realm, MeMoreTV, or any of  i ts  subsidiar ies.  They 
would also l ike to publ ic condemn “cl ip jacking” and al l  other manner of  intel lectual  property thef t .  The 
Beat les would l ike to thank Yoko Ono, Morph Wil l iams, Er ic Clapton, Pete Best,  and the ent i re SORM’s 
fami ly for  their  cont inued and unwaver ing support  through the years.  I t  has been a t rue pleasure to 
pump (and yes, bust)  for  you for so long. Final ly,  as “Key Realmers” for  years,  The Beat les would l ike to 
formal ly upgrade to “Hardcore El i te Maniac” status and f inancial ly back a fu l l  season of  Motel  Hunters. 
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My lil Philosopher
let your mind play!




